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Computational prediction of Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein as a 

potential diagnostic markers for Bovine Trichomonosis 

 
Bonakolluri Kavya, And Bonakolluri Mounika 

 
Abstract. Bovine Trichomonosis is the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in India.  
Identifying the infected bull or cow and isolating from the herd are the only available 
control strategies. Till today, there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits developed for 
Identification of Trichomonas  foetus infection. Transcriptomics and proteomics based 
data of the casual agent as well as comparative genomics based approach to screen for 
similar data of Trichomonas vaginalis, a closely related human parasite were analyzed to 
identify  Adhesin   proteins.  TMMHM tool  revealed them to be as transmemebrane 
protein and as membrane associated protein respectively. These proteins were also 
analyzed using Epitope Prediction and Analysis Tools in Immune Epitope Database 
Analysis Resource. Adhesin  proteins contain several large continuous epitopes which 
suggest that they can be exploited for developing point of care diagnostics  
 
Key words: B-Cell epitope prediction, Trans membrane domains, Point of care 
diagnostics, Comparative genomics 

Back ground 

India is the leading country in the world with regard to cattle population. Live stock is 
threatened by several diseases, droughts and other environments stress. [1]  There exists 
huge disparity with the as low as the existing fertility rate of cattle of 35% to the rapid 
increase in the demand for animal based products.[2],[3]  Though the natural breeding 
methods are being replaced by Artificial insemination, the practice of semen screening 
for sexually transmitted diseases is posing great loss. [1] 
Trichomonosis has wide spread  epidemiology in the world.[4]  Bovine Trichomonosis is 
the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in India. Trichomonas foetus, the casual 
agent of the disease is a single cellular parasite exists mostly in trophozoite form[5] and 
some times as pseudocyst.[6]  Early abortions in cows and prescence of large number of 
unbred cows in the herd is the indication of Trichomonosis.[7], [8], [9], [10]  Identifying 
the infected bull or cow and isolating from the herd are the only available control 
strategies.[11] Till today, there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits developed for 
Identification of Trichomonas  foetus infection. We hypothesized that, screening of 
transcriptomics and proteomics based data of the casual agent  as well as comparative 
genomics based approach to screen for similar data of Trichomonas vaginalis, a closely 
related human parasite would enable to identify potential markers.  
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Materials and methods 

Extensive literature survey in Pubmed was carried out to search for Transcriptomics and 
proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus and Trichomonas vaginalis. Screening and 
listing of highly expressed surface proteins, virulent proteins proposed to be involved in 
pathogenesis of Bovine Trichomonosis was done.[12],[13],[14],[15],[16], Proposed 
potential virulent proteins of T.vaginalis are subjected to BLAST analysis to compare and 
identify the corresponding proteins of T.foetus.[17],[18] Obtained the accession numbers 
for corresponding highly expressed transcripts, ESTs and proteins in T.foetus and 

T.vaginalis from NCBI proteins data base. Downloaded the corresponding FASTA 
formats.[19] 
Confirmation of listed proteins as potential putative surface proteins was done using 
TMMHM.[20]FASTA  sequences of the proteins were submitted to “TMHMM Server v. 
2.0” for prediction of transmembrane helices in proteins. Output was obtained with 
graphics. Analyzed the FASTA sequences for the putative antigenic domains of the listed 
virulent proteins using “Epitope Prediction and Analysis Tools” in “Immune Epitope 
Database Analysis Resource”. [21] “B Cell Epitope Prediction Tools” were  used to 
identify the putative antigenic domains of proteins, which are more likely to be 
recognized as epitopes with regard to antibodies produced by  B cell response. The 
“BepiPred-2.0” server was used to predict B-cell epitopes from the FASTA sequence of 
the protein. 
 

Results and discussion 

Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein are the consistently highly expressed. 
Proteins in several transcriptomics and proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus.  
BLAST analysis with   Trichomonas vaginalis  proteins revealed that there exists 
considerable similarity. 
 
Retrieving FASTA Sequence 

FASTA sequence of  Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein with NCBI Protein  
accession number OHS93232.1was obtained.  
>OHS93232.1 hypothetical protein TRFO_40483 [Tritrichomonas foetus] 
MSKENRPNFKDLKDTTLDIDNKFRKLDRFSSQSFNKESRTERSYLESVVYITSTSF

TECFSYGSTYFLGC 

GGAIFLCNSQLSIKGNTLFTKNSARVGGAIGLYASNVFIEGSSSSLVKFTSNKADF

LGGAIFSTQGDSDD 

MKAQNFFQISFCDFTGNEAKEISGAVCIYSVFDSWIDHCIFDNNRAQHLSGALGF

YNCQGMFVFKSTFVN 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/TMHMM2.0.guide.html#input
http://tools.iedb.org/main/bcell/
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NTSGHRAFIQSNSFQPYQLKSFRKLNHLKGGGGIFVQVKENTRKDLTSDDYRAK

LVFATQHCFFANNTCD 

SKLRTEPYNQGFDILFGGIVTYQSYTDIFLNVKNVSLGGHMNTDFIFAGTTFYDQ

DTEWDTLTSNINQFF 

MVEERFPNLKSDIYDKLSVDKYEWPPTAALTDIPAGPVNNAAADSIDNNDLPAN

TAPATKLPERTTRGGQ 

PAASTILPEWHVSSVSRTVHYVSPSMSPTESPTESATESATESPTESPTESATESAT

ESPTESPTESATE 

SPTESPTESATXSATESPTESPTESATESATESPTESPTESATESATESPTESPTESAT

ESATESPTESP 

TESATESPTESPSLSPTESATQSATCSPSLSPSESATSSATESPSISATESATESPSLSS

EIVDDNLEVE 

KDKSQFTTGKTAGLAIILFGFIVWVALVSFATNSIYKMKKARLEDPNDDNNGSSS

DRPETRMSNTETMSV 

VSMNDTIDDPFAEDFDENIIQICAPL 

  
Genpept data sheet reveled that, It is a huge protein with 726 amino acids.  
 

Membrane protein prediction 

TMHMM analysis reveals that it has single trans membrane domain with a large 
extracellular domain measuring  726  amino acids shown in the fig.1. 
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Figure.1 TMHMM analysis Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein of T.foetus 
 

Immunogenic domain analysis 

Immunogenic nature of the protein was analyzed by IEDB resource, which is freely 
available resource for prediction of immunogenic domains maintained by National 
institute of Allergy and Infectious diseases, USA.  B-Cell linear epitope prediction tools 
reveal that Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein  has several large antigenic 
domains at 0.500 threshold value shown in Fig.2, with the largest epitope domain 
measuring 333 amino acids shown in the Fig 3  
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Figure.2 Graphic representations of epitope domains of Chlamydia polymorphic 
membrane protein of T.foetus 

 

 
Figure.3  Antigenic domains of Chlamydia polymorphic membrane protein  of T.foetus 

 
The above graphic representation in Fig2. clearly indicates that adhesions have several 
antigenic domains shown above the threshold value. There are several larger domains 
between 203-228 amino acids and 312-338 amino acids. The region between 200 and 340 
are more suitable  domains  that can be used to produce recombinant proteins for use in 
diagnostics.. 
 

Conclusion and future prospects 

Chlamydia polymorphic membrane proteins of T.vaginalis are well known  surface 
proteins mediate host-pathogen interactions and cell aggregations leading to virulence. 
These Proteins were found to be mediating  the initial binding of the obligate intracellular 
pathogen and eventual invasion into the host cell.  Chlamydia polymorphic membrane 
protein  are the consistently highly expressed in  several transcriptomics and proteomics 
studies of Trichomonas foetus.  Both the proteins contain several large continuous 
epitopes.  Both the proteins are highly immunogenic in nature, which suggest that they 
can be exploited for developing point of care diagnostics like, Lateral flow assay  (LFA) 
Rapid kits to be useful for screening for Trichomonas foetus infection in resource limited 
stations and ELISA for bulk screening in organized farms. These proteins can be further 
evaluated to develop vaccine. 
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Computational prediction of Hypothetical protein TRFO 10391 as a potential 

diagnostic markers for Bovine Trichomonosis 

Chatlapally Sravanthi  And Gaddam Nikhitha 

 

Abstract. 

 Bovine Trichomonosis is the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in 

India.Tritrichomonas foetus is a bovine and feline parasite and a porcine commensal. 

This organism is the causative agent of bovine and feline trichomonosis. In cattle, the 

parasite colonizes the urogenital tract and causes similar symptoms to those caused by 

Trichomonas vaginalis in humans. In cats, the parasite colonizes the gastrointestinal tract 

and produces a protracted watery diarrhea. In cattle, this parasite can lead to abortions 

https://www.iedb.org/
http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/
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and substantial herd loss due to culling of infected animals, whereas in cats prolonged 

courses of diarrhea can lead to abandonment or euthanasia.  Identifying the infected bull 

or cow and isolating from the herd are the only available control strategies. Till today, 

there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits developed for Identification of Trichomonas 

foetus infection. Transcriptomics and proteomics based data of the casual agent as well as 

comparative genomics based approach to screen for similar data of Trichomonas 

vaginalis, a closely related human parasite were analyzed to identify  Hypothetical   

proteins.  TMMHM tool revealed them to be as transmembrane protein and as membrane 

associated protein respectively. These proteins were also analyzed using Epitope 

Prediction and Analysis Tools in Immune Epitope Database Analysis Resource. 

Hypothetical proteins contain several large continuous epitope which suggest that they 

can be exploited for developing point of care diagnostics  

 

Key words: B-Cell epitope prediction, Trans membrane domains, Point of care 

diagnostics, Comparative genomics 

Back ground 

India is the leading country in the world with regard to cattle population. Live stock is 

threatened by several diseases, droughts and other environments stress. [1]  There exists 

huge disparity with the as low as the existing fertility rate of cattle of 35% to the rapid 

increase in the demand for animal based products.[2],[3]  Though the natural breeding 

methods are being replaced by Artificial insemination, the practice of semen screening 

for sexually transmitted diseases is posing great loss. [1] 

Trichomonosis has wide spread epidemiology in the world.[4]  Bovine Trichomonosis is 

the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in India. Trichomonas foetus, the casual 

agent of the disease is a single cellular parasite exists mostly in trophozoite form[5] and 

sometimes as pseudo cyst.[6]  Early abortions in cows and presence of large number of 

unbred cows in the herd is the indication of Trichomonosis.[7], [8], [9], [10]  Identifying 

the infected bull or cow and isolating from the herd are the only available control 

strategies.[11] Till today, there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits developed for 

Identification of Trichomonas  foetus infection. We hypothesized that, screening of 

transcriptomics and proteomics based data of the casual agent as well as comparative 

genomics based approach to screen for similar data of Trichomonas vaginalis, a closely 

related human parasite would enable to identify potential markers.  
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Materials and methods 

Extensive literature survey in Pub med was carried out to search for Transcriptomics and 

proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus and Trichomonas vaginalis. Screening and 

listing of highly expressed surface proteins, virulent proteins proposed to be involved in 

pathogenesis of Bovine Trichomonosis was done.[12],[13],[14],[15],[16], Proposed 

potential virulent proteins of T.vaginalis are subjected to BLAST analysis to compare and 

identify the corresponding proteins of T.foetus.[17],[18] Obtained the accession numbers 

for corresponding highly expressed transcripts, ESTs and proteins in T.foetus and 

T.vaginalis from NCBI proteins data base. Downloaded the corresponding FASTA 

formats.[19] 

Confirmation of listed proteins as potential putative surface proteins was done using 

TMMHM.[20]FASTA  sequences of the proteins were submitted to “TMHMM Server v. 
2.0” for prediction of transmembrane helices in proteins. Output was obtained with 

graphics. Analyzed the FASTA sequences for the putative antigenic domains of the listed 

virulent proteins using “Epitope Prediction and Analysis Tools” in “Immune Epitope 
Database Analysis Resource”. [21] “B Cell Epitope Prediction Tools” were used to 
identify the putative antigenic domains of proteins, which are more likely to be 

recognized as epitopes with regard to antibodies produced by B cell response. The 

“BepiPred-2.0” server was used to predict B-cell epitopes from the FASTA sequence of 

the protein. 

Results and discussion 

Hypothetical proteins are the consistently highly expressed. Proteins in several 

transcriptomics and proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus.  BLAST analysis with   

Trichomonas vaginalis proteins revealed that there exists considerable similarity. 

 

Retrieving FASTA Sequence  

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/TMHMM2.0.guide.html#input
http://tools.iedb.org/main/bcell/
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FASTA sequence of Hypothetical with NCBI Protein accession number OHS95735.1 

was obtained.  

>OHS95735.1 hypothetical protein TRFO_10391 [Tritrichomonas foetus] 

MGKEVSELTRFQHQSGGFYDNVREANARDTFHAIWISSIYGAFQYIDTQRCFRWFTTLRNRDGGAGLVPG 

SKSSVFATYCHFNLAAIISPDAIDVARIIEFLKSCYDEPSGLFRDSPESEPSIEATYYAYELLSRFRNAE 

ITWLTSYNLQMYINDHLNDDHFEFDGVSLMKAQLWAGSIAKFVSLTVPYHRISEFIVNHLNQAIKDNKLD 

NEDAAAAARILKLFGDEAIPEQLSASFKSSGSLADLFYINQILVATGEVTKFFEVHVHSLSGDNHLIDFE 

KDGLTYGQIARPALAITALGRFINTMLQVNVTTHIGDEAPTTETLKIDYQTGLFNSQRISSINKLGQMQI 

DVVAWLATEFGTPVVITKSVVSRVSLPIDVTSEAWLSADEPIPVGGEIVPGVNFRVQLNGKLDDIIDKLE 

DTTAATFQVTDPAGAVLYHKFEDFKGQLEFTWQLPSLALPAGDLHVTVEIGDKVNGIHTHKEFTYKVSST 

MAASGVEVPANLRLSDVLRVKMVPALIVNEAPVPFTNEKFFEGDLRDATGEAFYPQTASEAQRYTMRVKV 

GDVVVKTVEGEVSVDDQNKLSVEFESNVNENLDFATGFSIDFLFNAEGSEPVLLDLEKEIFVQVSSKVVV 

EAQPLVSGAVDYGSKITSEFRLKDEDSGNYLEAGRAYPVIAILRASDRTVLLEKKAKILSDKYKAKLTVT 

AAVESGNVIVAILIRKGDDLVPVQTAQGSPFESAVTVSGQIQFDAQVVEARKYVVVDFTTTYKGKALRGT 

AFMCRVVDAQGNAVAELPLAQMKKGSRLSWESGDAKGEYKLELRRLSATEGAPIFVKSISVESPILSIIH 

HLPVEGITLAVAFAIFVWSIRVRKQIQSTR 

 Genpept data sheet reveled that, it is a huge protein with 870 amino acids.  

 

 

 

 

Membrane protein prediction 

TMHMM analysis reveals that it has single transmembrane domain with a large 

extracellular domain measuring 870 amino acids shown in the fig.1. 
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Figure.1 TMHMM analysis Hypothetical protein of T.foetus 

 

Immunogenic domain analysis 

Immunogenic nature of the protein was analyzed by IEDB resource, which is freely 

available resource for prediction of immunogenic domains maintained by National 

institute of Allergy and Infectious diseases, USA.  B-Cell linear epitope prediction tools 

reveal that Hypothetical protein has several large antigenic domains at 0.5 threshold 

value shown in Fig.2, with the largest epitope domain measuring 33 amino acids shown 

in the Fig 3  
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Figure.2 Graphic representations of epitope domains of Hypothetical Protein of T.foetus 

 

 

 

Figure.3 Antigenic domains of Hypothetical Protein of T.foetus  

 

The above graphic representation in Fig2. Clearly indicates that adhesions have several 

antigenic domains shown above the threshold value. There are several larger domains 

between 520-552 amino acids and 781-810 amino acids. The region between 200 and 340 

are more suitable domains that can be used to produce recombinant proteins for use in 

diagnostics.. 
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Conclusion and future prospects 

Hypothetical proteins of T.vaginalis are well known surface proteins mediate host-

pathogen interactions and cell aggregations leading to virulence. These Proteins were 

found to be mediating the initial binding of the obligate intracellular pathogen and 

eventual invasion into the host cell. Hypothetical proteins are the consistently highly 

expressed in several transcriptomics and proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus. The 

application of proteomics to uncover proteins that are differentially expressed on the 

surface of parasite strains with varying pathogenic properties has similar limitations and 

requires biochemical analyses of identified proteins to reveal their functions.  Both the 

proteins contain several large continuous epitopes.  Both the proteins are highly 

immunogenic in nature, which suggest that they can be exploited for developing point of 

care diagnostics like, Lateral flow assay (LFA) Rapid kits to be useful for screening for 

Trichomonas foetus infection in resource limited stations and ELISA for bulk screening 

in organized farms. Although recent analyses of the T. vaginalis genome have provided 

clues to possible surface proteins with potential roles in pathogenesis, such data are 

limited as localization or proposed activity on the basis of sequence similarity to proteins 

of known function does not necessarily confer these properties. These proteins can be 

further evaluated to develop vaccine. 
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Computational prediction of GP63-like protein as a potential diagnostic markers for 

Bovine Trichomonosis 
 

                                                                 Kadulla Shwetha 

 

 

Abstract 

 

 Bovine Trichomonosis is the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in India.  
Identifying the infected bull or cow and isolating from the herd are the only 
available control strategies. Till today, there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits 
developed for Identification of Trichomonas  foetus infection. Transcriptomics and 
proteomics based data of the casual agent as well as comparative genomics based 
approach to screen for similar data of Trichomonas vaginalis, a closely related 
human parasite were analyzed to identify  GP-63    proteins.  TMMHM tool  
revealed them to be as transmemebrane protein and as membrane associated protein 
respectively. These proteins were also analyzed using Epitope Prediction and 
Analysis Tools in Immune Epitope Database Analysis Resource. GP-63   proteins 
contain several large continuous epitopes which suggest that they can be exploited 
for developing point of care diagnostics  
 

 
Key words: B-Cell epitope prediction, Trans membrane domains, Point of care 
diagnostics, Comparative genomics 

Back ground 

India is the leading country in the world with regard to cattle population. Live stock is 
threatened by several diseases, droughts and other environments stress. [1]  There exists 
huge disparity with the as low as the existing fertility rate of cattle of 35% to the rapid 
increase in the demand for animal based products.[2],[3]  Though the natural breeding 
methods are being replaced by Artificial insemination, the practice of semen screening 
for sexually transmitted diseases is posing great loss. [1] 
Trichomonosis has wide spread  epidemiology in the world.[4]  Bovine Trichomonosis is 
the most neglected venereal disease of cattle in India. Trichomonas foetus, the casual 
agent of the disease is a single cellular parasite exists mostly in trophozoite form[5] and 
some times as pseudocyst.[6]  Early abortions in cows and prescence of large number of 
unbred cows in the herd is the indication of Trichomonosis.[7], [8], [9], [10]  Identifying 
the infected bull or cow and isolating from the herd are the only available control 
strategies.[11] Till today, there are no simple, inexpensive rapid kits developed for 
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Identification of Trichomonas  foetus infection. We hypothesized that, screening of 
transcriptomics and proteomics based data of the casual agent  as well as comparative 
genomics based approach to screen for similar data of Trichomonas vaginalis, a closely 
related human parasite would enable to identify potential markers.  
  

Materials and methods 

Extensive literature survey in Pubmed was carried out to search for Transcriptomics and 
proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus and Trichomonas vaginalis. Screening and 
listing of highly expressed surface proteins, virulent proteins proposed to be involved in 
pathogenesis of Bovine Trichomonosis was done.[12],[13],[14],[15],[16], Proposed 
potential virulent proteins of T.vaginalis are subjected to BLAST analysis to compare and 
identify the corresponding proteins of T.foetus.[17],[18] Obtained the accession numbers 
for corresponding highly expressed transcripts, ESTs and proteins in T.foetus and 

T.vaginalis from NCBI proteins data base. Downloaded the corresponding FASTA 
formats.[19] 
Confirmation of listed proteins as potential putative surface proteins was done using 
TMMHM.[20]FASTA  sequences of the proteins were submitted to “TMHMM Server v. 
2.0” for prediction of transmembrane helices in proteins. Output was obtained with 
graphics. Analyzed the FASTA sequences for the putative antigenic domains of the listed 
virulent proteins using “Epitope Prediction and Analysis Tools” in “Immune Epitope 
Database Analysis Resource”. [21] “B Cell Epitope Prediction Tools” were  used to 
identify the putative antigenic domains of proteins, which are more likely to be 
recognized as epitopes with regard to antibodies produced by  B cell response. The 
“BepiPred-2.0” server was used to predict B-cell epitopes from the FASTA sequence of 
the protein. 
 

Results and discussion 

GP63-like proteins  are the consistently highly expressed. Proteins in several 
transcriptomics and proteomics studies of Trichomonas foetus.  BLAST analysis with   
Trichomonas vaginalis  proteins revealed that there exists considerable similarity.” To 
survive as an extracellular parasite, T. vaginalis adheres to the epithelial lining or 
extracellular matrix components of the urogenital tract [5]. Attachment to cells, micro-
organisms or other surfaces drives a transition of the ovoid free-swimming parasite into 
an amoeboid form [5,14] that may be highly adherent [5]”[22] 
 
 
Retrieving FASTA Sequence 

FASTA sequence of GP63-like protein with NCBI Protein  accession number 
OHS97275.1 was obtained >OHS97275.1 Clan MA, family M8 [Tritrichomonas foetus] 

http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/TMHMM2.0.guide.html#input
http://tools.iedb.org/main/bcell/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6445371/#R5
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6445371/#R5
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6445371/#R14
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6445371/#R5
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MIFAIIQIVSATNCFHDSLQSQINIRKLQFPPDPGLMDEDEIIEREPIRIVFDISSLTSD
YDPSVCRTIEQAVSWGGREEICTKDDIITPEKISSLNTTLNNVNNYLSSVLNVTRL
KGGFDISNITDITVLERHVDCDTFITVTTRPFGTHRSTSLASAFYEITDPVNGRPVQ
GAIVVNAANIPAEPQNESSFDRIYFTTLLHELVHALGVSYRAIPSWIDPNTNQPYE
HLPIIEYSATKYPHKVFRILQTKNVHEFAAERFGVEYFAPDVPAGLELEDGGGVG
TFGSHAEARVYIDDMFVGLTIGQNRISKLVFALLADTGWYDVSYEKAEKSAWGL
GESLNLSPLTTFPNTAPQHAFPKHYMCDPSDIDTDVCTYDFLGIALCKGVKVDCD
LPSDEDDQKFCEMRNFTDPLRIGLRGRSEVHDYLLYKAPYSNSRCSDISRNTDSA
YKNGELYGGESLCFMSTLLRSSFSFYTYYHGACHRSICDENGSLIVYVDGIGKICE
KANQKLSFSGFKGEIICPEPSYACGIRKFYGIVGPTPVPSPPNPTPIWEGFSLDSNQT
IIIAVFASVTGLIIFMAVVMQVRAKKAADAAKEAEEGVGPSMEGKDDPYEAVKP
PLVL GenPept data sheet reveled that, It is a huge protein with 620 amino acids.  
 
Membrane protein prediction 
TMHMM analysis reveals that it has single trans membrane domain with a Single 
transmembrane domain containing protein a large extracellular domain measuring  561 
amino acids shown in the fig.1. 
The extracellular domain offers antigenicity, cell to cell communication.  This can be 
exploited for epitope prediction. 
 
 

 
Figure.1 TMHMM analysis GP-63  protein of T.foetus 

 
Immunogenic domain analysis 

Immunogenic nature of the protein was analyzed by IEDB resource, which is freely 
available resource for prediction of immunogenic domains maintained by National 
institute of Allergy and Infectious diseases, USA.  B-Cell linear epitope prediction tools 
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reveal that GP-63like protein  has several large antigenic domains at 0.5 threshold value 
shown in Fig.2, with the largest epitope domain measuring 52 amino acids shown in the 
Fig 3  
 

 
Figure.2 Graphic representations of epitope domains of GP-63 protein of T.foetus 
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Figure.3  Antigenic domains of GP-63  of T.foetus  

The above Graphic representation in Fig2. clearly indicates that GP-63 have several 
antigenic domains shown above the threshold value. There are several larger domains 
between 324-375 amino acids and 432-478 amino acids. The region between 320 and 480 
are more suitable  domains  that can be used to produce recombinant proteins for use in 
diagnostics.. 

Conclusion and future prospects 

GP63 protease family is the largest surface protease family and the second largest surface 
protein family, There are 48 members of the GP63 protease family in Trichomonas 
vaginalis [23]according to our BLAST Analysis it is predicted that there is similarity 
between the two. Further experiments have indicated that adherence is also cell-specific 
and species specific. T. vaginalis can adhere to human vaginal epithelial cells (hVECs) 
and produce cytotoxic effects, but neither adherence nor cytotoxicity has been observed 
when T. vaginalis is exposed to human vaginal fibroblasts or bovine vaginal epithelial 
cells. Similarly, the bovine parasite Tritrichomonas foetus had no cytotoxic effects on 
hVECs. [23] Both the proteins contain several large continuous epitopes.  Both the 
proteins are highly immunogenic in nature, which suggest that they can be exploited for 
developing point of care diagnostics like, Lateral flow assay  (LFA) Rapid kits to be 
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useful for screening for Trichomonas foetus infection in resource limited stations and 
ELISA for bulk screening in organized farms. These proteins can be further evaluated to 
develop vaccine. 
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